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Register for REC Classes
It's easy to slack off on a treadmill in the far
corner of the gym, but in a REC fitness class, your
heart rate will be up the entire time. From the
music, to the encouragement from your instructor
and sweat pouring off everyone around you, you'll
feel motivated to push yourself more than if you
were alone.
If you're new to working out, there is no better
place to start than a REC class.

Happy New Year! It’s a New Year and that means a fresh start! Whether you have
resolutions or personal goals in mind that you want to achieve, there is no better day
to start than today. Start the new year on track with your fitness goals and renew your
Annual Recreation Membership at a discounted rate!
UB Faculty/Staff members - $159.00
Community members - $169.00.
Visit us at Member Services at Alumni Arena or Clark Hall to sign-up today!

Joining a community that is also committed to
fitness and self-improvement can make a huge
difference in your overall progress. It's motivating
to find yourself in a class with different people
who are all striving towards the same goal.
Visit your UB HUB for more information on class
times and dates!

Facility Closures
Alumni Arena Pool Closures:
Tues. 01/01 | Closed All Day
Mon. 01/21 | Closed All Day
Jogging Track Closures:
Tue. 01/01 | Closed All Day
Sat. 01/05 | 12:30pm – 4:30pm
Sun. 01/06 | 12:00pm – 3:30pm

Tue. 01/08
Sat. 01/12
Wed. 01/16
Fri. 01/18
Mon. 01/21
Wed. 01/23
Sat. 01/26
Tue. 01/29

|
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|
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|

5:30pm – Closing
12:00pm – 2:30pm
5:30pm – Closing
5:30pm – Closing
Closed All Day
5:30pm – Closing
12:30pm – 4:30pm
5:30pm – 9:30pm
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Beat the Stampede!
Nyrop, Jessica

Group
Fitness
through
Fri 1/11/2019
12:53
PM Recreation is starting a new health initiative, Beat the Stampede and become a Healthy Bull.
To:

To become a Healthy Bull, purchase a group fitness membership at 175 Alumni Arena or 113 Clark Hall. At the end of the semester, we
Naylor, Christina;
will draw a completed card from each Bull status and a prize will be awarded to the winner of the drawing!

Christina,

Why YOU should join!

Here is a blurb about the new program we are
 Safe and effective designed workouts.
offering:


Variety of exercise formats to offer cross-training and for fitnesse
exploration.
Group Fitness
through Recreation is starting new
 Set time away from phone, computer and other screens.
health initiative, Beat the Stampede and become a
 Helps to set SMART goals within your workout and health journey.

Healthy Bull. The mission of the program is to
become the healthiest version of yourself through
commitment
and Services
perseverance,
by more
participating
in
Visit
our Member
office for
information.
purposely driven activity and empowering yourself
to find a new level of fitness. We offer a wide
<<< ub rec news
variety of group fitness classes for any level of
fitness. Our classes are unstructured by passionate
and motivating professionals who aim to assist you
in your health based goals. Students, faculty, staff
This month,
weBeat
are feauturing one of our active community members, Stacey Smith. Stacey joined the
and community can become a Healthy
Bull to
Clark
Hall
Gym
last year and has been consistently attending ever since. He immediately found the
the Stampede by participating in any of the Group
motivation and drive he needed to make fitness a priority.
Fitness classes offered by Recreation Services. We
are excited to help you get started. 1. What made you choose Clark Hall gym to meet your fitness goals over other gyms in the
To become a Healthy Bull, register and purchase
area? a
group fitness membership at one of the Recreation
I love comimg here. The location is very convenient for me. I love the facility and the hours
Offices (175 Alumni Arena or Clark Hall). that
Chose
are offered.
which Bull status (Bronze, Silver or Gold) you would
2. the
What are your fitness goals that you accomplished thus far?
like to achieve. You will receive a Beat
The major thing for me was making sure I made weight loss a priority. I have lost 62lbs total
Stampede class card; retain this card for the
making a lifestyle change through diet and fitness. I also love to play basketball.
semester. After each class you participatesince
in, you
will receive a stick of completion. Place
the sicker
3. Would you refer UB Rec gym to friends & family?
on your Beat the Stampede class card. Once
you I would definitely recommend this gym. I have brought in atleast 10 people to
Absolutely,
achieve your goal (Bull status, Bronze, Silver
signor
up since attending the gym.
Gold) hand in the completed Beat the Stampede
class card to either Recreation Office (175 Alumni
Intramural Sports offers a wide
Arena or Clark Hall). At the end of the semester,
variety of activities for our
we will draw
completed
students,
facultya&
staff to card from each Bull
status
and
a
prize
willtobe
participate in. We cater
theawarded to the winner of
the drawing.
needs
of the competitive spirit in

Stacey Smith –Community Member Spotlight

Intramural
Sports
Registration

our
patrons
by Greatness
providing during Spring 2019 1/28/19Achieve
your
structured
5/10/19 sports leagues to
compete
in. Registration
Bronze Bull
– 28 classes begins
(2 class per week)
now!
Sign
up
onclasses (3 classes per week)
Silver Bull – 42
IMleaugues.com
Gold Bull – 56 classes (4 classes per week)

Why should you join?

Questions? Email:
 Exposure to a social and fun environment
dominico@buffalo.edu
 Safe and effective designed workouts
 Consistent exercise schedule
 Sense of accountability
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 Opportunity to learn about fitness and health
 Variety of exercise formats to offer cross-

